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Biodiversity and Sustainability 
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INTRODUCTION 	 larvae of beetles, and flies (Table 3). But in a broader 
view, it is advisable to consider soil as the undissociable 

Currently, the discussion on sustainability and biodiver- 	soilplant interaction. This will improve the degree of 
siり is focused肌 the level of the economic, agricultural, 	soil biodiversiW， 血Chding, e.g., the rooting system 
and nolicv sectors. However, there are different inter- 	architectures or the so-called weeds, which are visible 
pretauons anota uns eisa昭son, oepenomg on tnt point or 	maル臥ora or we aegree or sou nea皿1ご’ 
view of山epartypi・・“iting the ・lguil・enl・  血 thistext,a 	Jnbo山 natural and agricultural ecosystems, the 
いobal view is given to better understand the specificiり 	山fferent groups of soil biota interacting with plants 
based on the ecological principles that runs nature. These 	(Fableのand their debris (Table 5) are responsible for, or 
principles remain ted町・5 山e ・owve of inspiration and 	strongly infli・.ence, the ・oil properties and optimize 
reference for the development of useful concepts to 	processet including soil genesis, soil structure, carbon. 
promote Inc ana its quality. 	 nutrient and water cycles, agrochemical movement or 

breakdown, plant protection and growth, etc.t341 They act 
血 processes of synthesis or productiDri, tiansformation 
and decomposition, or consumption of organic material, 

mOavmSITY 	 affecting abiotic and biotic components, transportation, 
and soil engineering. 

whaHs BIodlv・m町？ 	 Therefore soil biodiversity is a ground stone for 
sustainable agriculture and it could be used as a aood 

11le United N'lions Cb」wenliol, on Biolo窒icalDiveniW 	inaicator 01 agro-ecosystem or soil health, Soil biodiver- 
にBD)de丘Iles moIogic且1di 	W a● ‘'lhe vaIiabiliW 	sty ooes not necessarily reter tome number or individuals 
aIllong Ii"ng olg"lisIl】s Iiom a]1 加l"tes,indu山ng 	or species, but to the ratio of functional groups (Fable 6) 
に1lesm司，  Il皿I加e.a"do山eIaロuatic 」  ecosvslems 皿×Ilhe 	and the result or the tool of their activities, such as the 

What Is Its Importance? 

hgeneral, 山e arguments for biodiversiり  conservation 
and 山eh importance are optimized environmental ser-
vices (water cleaning up, recycling, biodegradation, soil 
permeabilizing, fertilization, etc.). food supplies, natural 
products, materials, medicines, fertilizers, pesticides, 
biological control agents, warning signs, genes, model 
systems for science, interesting wildlife, future options.t21 
Considering the process nature usesいdevelop a d加or加  
recover its resting soil, it could be seen that biodiversity is 
the key tool used because it allows the complementary 
activity of individuals with different structures, needs, 
wastes, and んnctions い  flourish 血 one of 山e 山verse 
habitats createdり the diverse interaction of the abiotic 
and emergent biotic factors occurring in this site. Nature 
uses biodiversity to produce the maximum of life and 
biomass per square meter and the available energy unity 
per year. But biodiversity is also the result of this 
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α；oIogical am回exe,of Mlich山ey.mI皿lt;lhis i『lclI」des 	presence and intensity of enzymatic activity."」  

What Is Blodlverslty? 

i 」  
The United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity 
にBD) defines biological 山versiW as "the variabiliw 
among living organisms from all sources, including 
terrestrial, marine, and other aquatic」 eco町stems and the 
ecological complexes of which they are part; this includes 
diversitj within species, between species, and of ecosvs- 
tems......'.able 1 brings the global measured and es- 
timatedibiodiversity in the world ecosystem. 

Diversiリ  is considered at different levels, between 
individuals, subspecies, species (most useful level), 
biological communities, and ecosystems. Species richness 
increases from colderいwanner latitudes. til山also true 
for山e deep-sea species diversi軍I司  

The biological diversiリ hor部nized in a food web, 
with plants as base and humans as top of the pyramid, and 
where 山e individuals act as producers or consumers, or as 
recycien or oe comPosers・“ー’ 

The soil is one of the most diverse habitats on earth 
and contains one of the most diverse assemblages of 
living organisms, mainly in the humid tropics. For 
example, a single gram of soil may contain millions of 
individuals and several thousand species of bacteria.t41 
Table 2lbrin部aloo×30・cil・-deep soil lik血a pasture 
under temperate climate, remembering that in tropical 
conditions 山crc is a greater presence of termites, ants, 
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T・ble 2 	Soil Fauna Numbe「・nd Weight Under a Past皿・血 Temperate Clin皿加  

Groups lS4inImuin Maximum Opthnum Welgjit (g) of the optimum 

I 昌器器し 	‘ 1。，600 
Mollu 

Protozoa 
Nematoda 
Acarina 
Collembola 
Fonnicidae 
Oligochaeta 
Enchytraides 
M可んsca 

1l 	“ー  
'1,800,000 
.20,000 

10,000 
2加
伽  

10,000 
20 

120,000,000 
400,000 
44oiax〕  

5叩  
2,叫〕  

200.000 
1,000 

1,551,000,000 
21,000,000 

100,000 
50,000 

8叩  
200,000 

50 

10 
40 
lo 
20 

4加  
26 
30 

(Duuger, 1964; Kevan, 1965; non Rd. [51・) 
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Tablel 	Global Divers抑d Species 

Bledlverdty and &isSnablllty 

Groups Cataloged Vat Imot.d Note 

Total 1.4 million 51SO million 
Mammals 4,000 90-95' 
Reptiles and amphibians 10,848 90-95% 
Birds 9,040 94-100% 2-3 times in the tropics 
Fishes 19.056 83司叩編  
pinnts 322,311 67-100% 

trees (50,000) estimated for the tropics 
Invertebrm, 

h,．言le旦  
1,020,561 3-27% 

40% of arthropods 
hemipterans 78,656 37.5% 10% of all insects 

Microorganisms 5,760 3-27% 

(A.mRef. [りj 
a 

settlement process of nature. At the same time, nature, by 
developing a short food chain into a complex food net, 
allows for a greater food availability and dives血y for the 
individuals on the top of the food web or food pyramid, 
such as the humans, and also ensures their sustainability. 
Whc,n biodiversity of the food web is disrupted by the 
eatshlithment of a monoculture and when the environ-
ment is submitted b a degradatiolユ Pmcess, wi血 mal・  
nourished pl日nts 皿itt greater meso- and microclimate 
variability; the population outbreak of the more resistant 
members of the food web may occur as the so-called 
parasites ano pacnogensr - 

The reason for the species dchness o白he trol永；sknot 
known. Some ideas proposed are the longer time to 
develop a new species, greater supply of solar energy 
allowing more biomass production, or more organisms 
per unit area.121 

Furthermore, the shallower soils in temperate climates 
show a greater chemical fertility, water-hold capacity, and 
clay activity, and the cold switch off of biological activity 
will control it. In tropical conditions, the deep soils with 
low fertility, low water-hold capacity, low clay activity, 

' 

and 山e mgher temperatures 山rougho皿  山e year, will 
result in a greater number of interactions of water/drought 
×water table depth×nutrient ×temperature×strong 
rains x wind x fire x photoperiod x oxygen (be-
cause of faster respiration rates); therefore habitat 
variat皿り occurs, with specificities settled in り the 
different plant species, the first component of the food 
web. The diversity of litter, defense substances, and root 
exudates produced by these different plant species and 
correlated fauna need to be recycled by a greater number 
of invertebrates and microorganisms in soil, because of 
their specificity in producing from I (bacteria) to 4 (fungi, 
insects) degradation enzymes. The hi帥recycling activiり  
in soil need to be considered because of the great 
importance of organic material (50-90%) as nutrient 
source for higher plants, besides the microbial activity of 
rock solubilizers, N-fixing bacteria, or root surface 
expanding fingi (Mycorrhizae): biological fertility. In 
the tropics, with the great variability of habitats, the 
biodiversity of species and genes is the keystone for high 
biomass yield per high variable unit area, making the food 
net of an ecosystem very complex. 
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Table 3 Soil Macroinvedebrates (number/nlユ）  in Tropical Environment, at the First 10-cm Layer, Under the Utter 

Semldeclduous forest 
	 曲w‘血●女 Paiれire 

Groups 
	 Dry season 

	 Rainy season 
	 Dry season 

	 即lily season 

Isoptera (termnites) 
Formnicidae (ants) 

0 
1,091 傷  

4,344 
1.059 

362 
48 

Annelidi (rainwonnり  48 51 174 253 

Coleoptera (beetles) 35 32 123 11 

Coleoptera larvae ユ.9 32 22 16 

Diplopoda 96 35 21 45 
Chilopoda 74 o 16 3 
Arachnidea (叩ide司  29 35 19 10 
Ilemiptera o o 54 14 
Mollusca (snails) 70 80 3 0 
Thysanura 23 o 11 o 
Cnistacea 3 O 8 8 
upidoptera kInc 'O o 2 o 
Blattodea 3 o 3 o 
Dennapteca 0 o o 2 

(From Ref.ロD 

0 Biodiversity reahes the maximum level when the 	SUSTAINABILITY 
environment offers enough water and enerav and low- 
to-meoium level 01 nutrients, sucll as nitix培ロlawl 	wnat IS 5USESIflSDIIIW'i' 
phosphorus, avoiding the very haiti inter- and intraspe- 
cific competition from some more responsive or de- 	 ， 山e world ComI 
manding species, occurring in high-fertility and very 
high fertiliW soils, or the growth-restrictive conditions 	knowIlasdleB『undl】andR' 
in very low fertility soils, such as soils with high alumi- 	devek〕Pmen' mee" th 
num content 	 . rnIllI,mnli,in, 山e.1,ili ivr 

Table 4 Effect of Wheat Rhizosohere on Microbial Ponulalion 	Several authors have discussed the real meaning of 
in Soil, Under Temperate Climate 	 sustainability and sustainable development.Lu'" Munoztt'JJ 

In 1987, the World Commission on Environment and 
Development established a defmition of sustainability, 
known as the Brundtland Report. It stated that sustainable 
development meets 山e needs of the present without 
romprmising the abiliW of future generations い  meet 
their own needs. Although this definition has become 
widely publicized, the term sustainabilitv is not limited to 
one precise cenmttonr 

Microorganism 

N皿“『  MI皿her 

soil far 
. 'hmln×》‘ 

soil next to 
I・×・‘"If・a 

Tbtal 57,700,000 1,121,000,000 
RIngi 120,000 1,160,000 
Protozoa 990 2.410 
Algae 26,900 4,500 
Nitrifier 100,000 l(幻i（双｝  
Denitrifler 140,000 12,650,000 
Ammonifier 1,800,000 100,000,000 
Sporogenic bacte血  575J以）  927.000 
Aerobic cellulolytic 
bacteria 	. 	, 
Anaerobic cellulolytic 
bacteria 

名7加  

1,800,000 

720,000 

9,100 

(Katznelso, 1948; from Ret (5).) 
1 

nustatuawc ucvciupmcnt lucas witn giooai 10 local 
implications based on the need to balance social, 
economic, and environmental goals; stakeholaers's inter- 
ests; issues to induce or determine fairer or more 
appropriate development solutions, options, and actions. 
However, the social component can be seen as part of the 
environmental component, and the interaction of both will 
generate the economic component So the environmental 
component is the keystone, and only its improvement and 
quality will allow us to reach a stable social welfare and 
sustainable economic profit. 

What Is Nature Teaching Us? 

Nature teaches us that the development of a natural 
primary environment (rocky) or degraded (soil in rest for 
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§ 	(Maldague, 1961; from Ref. (5l) 

ヌ 	fbIest 	' 
首  Dりland 49,749 7 

占 	Brach"I ia 	56,I44 	6 

国  S皿】fk〕w町  23,144 5」  

Ripparian 
foxm 
Dryland 
forest 
βm'h"Iえ1 
pasture 
Sunflower 
5eM 

57,242 
	

79.5 
	

10,123 
	

14.1 
	

5.65 

49.749 
	

78.1 
	

11j09 
	

18.1 
	

4.32 

56,144 
	

63.7 
	

26,973 
	

30.6 
	

2.08 

23444 
	

55.5 
	

15,485 
	

37.1 
	

1.49 

Biodlverdty and Sustalnabillty 

Table 5 Physiologic Groups of Microbes in Soil, Incubated With And Without Composted Rice Straw, Fertilized With 
Ammonium Sulfate 

Number per gram of Incubated soil 

訊raight after mixture Four-month incubation 

Microorganism Without straw With straw With.ul"mW With straw 

Total bacteria 800,000 500.000 250,000 800,000 
Tot司んagi 750,000 1,400,000 750.000 900,(双｝  
Aerobic N五xing o o 25 13 
Anaerobic N fixing 7,500 45,000 2,500 95,000 
Nitriflers 450 450 110 16 
Nitsiteflers 45 95 60〕  2,500 
At13noni石・・，  4,500,000,000 9.500,000,000 5,000,000,000 4,500,000,000 
Aerobic cell可olytic 300 1,500 2,500 2,500 
Anaerobic cellulolytic 115 950 250 2,500 
Reducing sulfobacteria 250 1,500 250 2,5加  
Oxidizing sulfobacteria 2ぶn 2,500 250 950 
Organic S mineralizers o o 9 o 

(Inamatsu, 1914; from Ref.pD 

some years to restore its productive potential) area, to an 
on-s'oil-based natural climax environment (mainly forest), 
Wi山 a high production potential, occurs with the deve］・  
opment or restoration of a permeable soil, protectedりa 
diversified vegetation wi山 an active rooting system, and 
the return to soil of diversified organic materi叫the energy 
source for the diversified and active soil life. The soil 
vegetation and associated biodiversity interaction could 
improve the ivailable resident water of a site and a longer 
water cycle・  The il・ore resident water, the more vegetation 
and 山e more permeable the soil. With more available 
resident water-permeable soil-diversified vegetation and 
soil life (WSB), there is an increase of relative air humidity 
and a decrease of the maximum temperature and the 
thermal amplitude, characteristic for desert environments. 
This friendlier mesoclimate helps more sensible plant and 

Atarhm 	Collembola 

Biotype Number % Number % Ratio 

MABA皿【九“叫IMニ  
2lOMadisociAvcnucj4ew%'o叱Ncwyodc 10016 

animal species to establish, and improves biodiversity, 
with their additive and emergent characteristics. 

Ecology considers desert ecosystems sometimes as 
sustainable as tropical forest ecosystems. So what level of 
environmental sustainability is desirable? The biological 
carrylロg c叩・ciW(BCの k considered as 山e representa・  
tive of this level. It represents the concept of primary 
productivity of an ecosystem, or the rate in which energy is 
stored by photosynthetic or chemosynthetic activity of the 
producer organisms as oraanic substances, fond for the 
1000 weD.ー  iflC biological carrying capaciり considers 
also, e.g., the feeding capacity of grazing animals (0.5 or 6 
animal units of 450 kg live weight/ha yr) or grain- 
equivalent available for humans (4 or 16 persons/ha yr, 
with a minimum need of 1000 cal/day), calculated as 
available digestive energy or calories per surface unit and 
year. The biological carrying capaciW depends on the 
recovering capacity of a site to produce biomass, after 
yield, extraction, degradation, or pollution activities. 
Considering the exuberant flora and biomass production 
by the Amazonian forest, the question arises: Which is the 
BCC of the mostly sandy soils in the Amazonian basin 
without 山誠 vegetation and the aggregated or dependent 
mesoclimate? Something similar to the Sahara? This 
examples show that the BCC may be managed in a certain 
range and sustainability improving the tripod WSB. 
Considering that the main objective of all human activity, 
from global to local scale, is to promote life and its quality, 
mainly the human one, the 'key tool in the economic 
system, as producer and consumer, the environmental 
sustainabiliり  will be reached when the BCC is adequateい  
supply the minimal health life requirements of a given 

' 	Table 6 Soil Fauna Ratio Changes wi山 Soil Degradation in 
the Tropics 
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human population, The increase of the DCC level Will 
allow a rise in the human population density. What is 
currently occurring is the destruction of the main natural 
resources~WSB, the decrease of the DCC wi山 na in-
crease of the human population density. Jr nothing is 
carried o皿いrevert and/or prevent such destruction, then a 
global disaster with acl・le local consequences 加  possible. 

CONCLUSION 

Looking for the macroscale procedures nature門竺P 
develop the BCC of a sustainable site ano. its讐讐竺oil二  
ity implications, it could be seen mat . me Incrodacui 
resident water, the production or restoration or a sul竺r 
protected permeable soil・ and 些 oeyeloPl1lent 竺 4 

diversified flora and fauna is retlectea竺，讐ごと：  
biodiversity of the soil macro-, mau- urns jm門uw mAu 

the soilーかant complex. These proce9些s・ na門a onぎ二  
logical principles, need to be globally rorwa三UC4M,a跡巴  
to the whole human population througfl lormal ano 

informal environmental education programs, to ma讐se 

the awareness of their vital tie to the environment ano to 

正e need to improve or maintain its health to guarantee 

life and its qualiwfor山e current and future即nerations. 
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